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The Season of Advent begins on
December 2nd. Advent leads us to
Christmas, which is the festival of
Jesus’ birth. The Advent season is
intended as a time of self-reflection
and reverent waiting. We are waiting
for the Lord to come. We are
reflecting on our readiness for that
coming. We remember what happened
in Bethlehem long ago. But we are
also making room in our hearts for the
Lord to come again.
So that we might make good use of
the days ahead, I am proposing a
sermon series for the four weeks of Advent. The series title is: God.Is.With.Us.
On December 2nd, we’ll consider the single word God. The first Sunday in
Advent always features a world turned slightly on its head, as, indeed, we
might anticipate the world being turned when the holiness of God comes
down. God is with us now as a guarantor of the future, in which we will belong
because God wants us to belong. The text for December 2nd is Jeremiah
33:14-16.
December 9 will be a day to consider God’s revelation to Moses (Exodus 3) in
which God names Godself by essentially conjugating the verb to be. It is by
this revelation that we come to call God YHWH. In Hebrew: God Is, and was,
and will be.
On December 16, we’ll enjoy our annual Lessons and Carols service. After
worship we will go caroling together. We will be thinking of the great sweep of
the biblical witness, which reminds us of our disobedience, and of God’s will to
correct and forgive us in Jesus Christ. Fundamental to God’s agenda of
rescue is that God has come among us, in the person of Jesus. God’s purpose
transcends time, but is real. It could be said that the whole point of God’s
incarnation is for God to be With us, in our homes, and everywhere we go.
December 23rd will give us a chance to think about how God is with Us. To
celebrate this, we’ll turn to the magnificent language of the prologue to John’s
gospel (John1: 1-14)
On Christmas Eve, we will have our service for children and families at
5:00P.M. and our Candlelight service at 10:00 P.M.
If I hurry, I can be the first to wish you a Merry Christmas. Just remember the
theme that binds these weeks together, in worship and thanksgiving.
God.Is.With.Us.
And, as always, know you are loved.
Matthew
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Christian Education
CHILDREN AND YOUTH NEEDED! On Christmas Eve, we will again have our children and
youth leading worship with their presentation of the Christmas story. And if you have family/
grandchildren coming from elsewhere, we love to include them as well! TWO Rehearsals: Saturday
December 22 10:00-11:00am and Sunday December 23, immediately following worship (lunch
and done by 1). Our story this year is a bit more involved, so scripts will be distributed by the
December 5 so speakers can memorize parts. Not all parts require speaking, so we can add in
visiting grandchildren as requested!
AND MUSIC! If your child or grandchild (elementary through college) plays an
instrument and would like to be part of the Christmas Eve service, please let Leslee
Kirkconnell know as soon as possible. Music must be appropriate to worship, but
not necessarily a ‘Christmas’ or ‘holiday’ piece. Musicians will also rehearse on
December 22, following the pageant rehearsal.
Plan to join us Wednesday evenings for Dinner and Devotional Study.
Dinner serving begins at 5:30pm (RSVP needed by NOON each Tuesday),
$8 adults, $5 children/youth, $20 family maximum, with our devotional study
starting at 6:05pm. Dinner by Blakey will be delicious each week, and
reservations needed so we have adequate preparation. Our theme is
God.Is.With.Us and we will be using Walter Bruggemann’s book Names for
the Messiah. Copies are available (as desired) for $10 in the office. We will
also carry over the theme on Sunday mornings.
GOD.IS.WITH.US. Is our Advent theme and will center on the names of God/Messiah. On
Sunday mornings we will gather as a whole group to study and learn together. 9:15ish breakfast will
be served with our study beginning at 9:30am. Each week we will focus on a different scripture to be
used in preaching, have creative activities, music, and more. We are all-together, with nursery available for those under 4 as needed. We conclude by 10:15am.
BREAKFAST help is needed for Advent Sundays!
Sign up here https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-breakfast
We often have our homeless friends join us, so we want to be sure of abundant hospitality.
Included with this newsletter is a Faithful Families Advent Calendar. This is for ANYONE, but
hopefully our families with children and youth will use it to make Advent more spiritual and faith forming. Each day is a different activity -either prayer, service or spiritual practice. May it be a blessing to
you this holiday season! Hard copies will also be available outside the office.

Advent is a busy season, yet it is an excellent time for growing in faith.
Here are some activities for individuals, couples and families (and all are
appropriate for anyone!). Winter is a time of darkness, as the sun moves
south and our nights get longer. Here is an activity to explore light and
prayer during these winter days:
http://vibrantfaithathome.org/item/praying-for-light
Social Media can be helpful when you think about this:
http://vibrantfaithathome.org/item/social-media-prayers . We all get messages by various messages
that indicate prayer might be helpful. Do it and pray for those needs! Holiday gift giving sometimes is
overwhelming. Most of us love to give and get gifts, but here is a practice to make giving more
meaningful and less stressful! http://vibrantfaithathome.org/item/planning-christmas-gifts
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Church and Community
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! Uspiritus-Bellewood needs help wrapping donated presents for
their foster children. We are all able to help by going to their headquarters at 918 State Street,
The West Star Building on the second floor, between December 3-13. Their
office hours are from 8:00-4:30, so any time that you might have available to
help wrap would be appreciated. All materials are provided. Thank you!
CHRISTMAS CAROLING this year will be on Sunday, December 16th.
Following the Lessons and Carols worship service at 11:00, we will meet for
a light lunch and then go out caroling. All voices and all ages are welcome
to join us!

JOIN US DURING ADVENT for Wednesday Evening Dinner
and Devotional Study. Four Wednesdays, November 28December 19. Dinner begins at 5:30pm, with our Devotional
study at 6:05pm. Dinner is by RSVP, please, by noon
Tuesday each week! $8 adults, $5 children/youth, $20 family
maximum. We will be studying Walter Bruggemann’s book
Names for the Messiah. Copies are available as desired, in
the office for $10 each.

Ring in the New Year (well, almost!) at our NEW
YEAR’S EVE GAME NIGHT! Monday December 31,
4:00pm-10:00pm (or as late as you can/want to stay).
Bring a party food (appetizer, etc) and any games you wish
to share. We’ll have a variety of fun games and someone
to teach. ALL AGES! Come when you can, leave when
you must!
POINSETTIAS Poinsettias will be available for purchase again this
Christmas, given either in memory of departed loved ones, or in honor of
someone special. An insert of names will appear in the Christmas Eve
bulletin. Forms for poinsettia orders will be available in the church office
or in the Sunday bulletins. Both should be returned to the church office
by Monday, December 17th. Poinsettia orders are $18.00 each.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
To Patti Mauldin in the death of her sister Kellie Steen
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Church and Community
A CENTURY OF TRADITION
December 16, 2018 - 10:30 am
A service of Lessons and Carols was first done in the late 19th
century but later made popular by King's College, Cambridge,
who held their first service in 1918. Readings and music are
paired as we recall God's historic willingness to bless, and the
fulfillment of blessing in the coming of Jesus Christ the Lord.
Along with congregational singing and Advent Wreath Lighting Ceremony, the music in this
year's Lessons and Carols will feature the Chancel Choir, Children's Choir and Chimes, the
Rainbow Ringers and Tom Moody on organ in a variety of spirited and uplifting Christmas
anthems of traditional carols and Christmas solos. WKU graduate and Bowling Green native
Nathaniel Brown, currently a graduate student in music at Florida State University, will join us
at the piano.
THE GORDONEERS CHRISTMAS PARTY will be Sunday December 16, 6:30 pm at
the home of Betty Jo Beard, 1420 Euclid Ave. Please bring finger food for the buffet,
and a Christmas story or memory to share if you wish. All adults of the congregation and
friends are welcome. Thosewho are not regular Gordoneers members are asked to call
Joe McFarland @ 270-842-4579 for reservations.
CHRISTMAS EVE SCHEDULE On the Monday of Christmas Eve we
will have two worship services. Family worship will be at 5:00pm, and the
Candles and Communion service will be at 10:00pm. All are welcome, so
please join us with your friends and family. The church office will be closed
on Christmas Day.

As the Advent Season is now upon us, I am reminded of the Chrismons that decorate our
Sanctuary.
For years those white, gold or silver ornaments and tiny lights have brightened our
Sanctuary. For years, Circle Nine has gathered at the church before the first Sunday of Advent
for the decorating of Sanctuary and surrounding areas. You ask, “What is a CHRISMON?” It
is a decoration…the word is a contraction of CHRIST MONOGRAM…usually gold or white and
representing majesty and purity.
I don’t recall who originated the making of these cut-outs of Christian symbols, but I do
remember Jenna Begley would be asked to explain the various ornaments to quizzical young
children standing around the tree at that Christmas Eve service. Perhaps others will remember…..and who remembers bringing white-wrapped gifts and placing them in a rough-hewn
manger? The gifts would form the basis for Christmas boxes distributed to less fortunate ones in
the community. -tnm
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Church and Community
"In the Beginning - An Early History of The Presbyterian Church of
Bowling Green, Kentucky, 1819-1837" by Dr. Robert Haynes is now
available for you to own. We suggest/request a donation ($20) which
will go to support our 200th Anniversary festivities that will begin in
January. Your copy awaits you in the office.

BiCentenial Music Celebration - Save the Dates!
FEBRUARY 17, 2019 AT 3PM/TPC SANCTUARY:
Timothy Brumfield, organ… in Pipes, Piano, Praise!

Tim Brumfield enjoys an extraordinary career as a performer,
arranger, composer and producer. He currently serves as Director of
Music Ministry, Organist and Choirmaster at St. Gregory's Episcopal Church in Boca Raton,
Florida and previously served as Cathedral Organist at The Cathedral of St. John the Divine
in New York City.
MARCH 17, 2019 (ST. PATRICKS’ DAY) AT 3PM/TPC SANCTUARY:
Rebecca Baumbach, fiddle and Skip Cleavinger, Tin whistle and the Irish Uilleann
Pipes… in A Celtic Celebration
Rebecca Baumbach (aka Rebecca Rose) teaches violin and viola at MMC. She started
playing violin when she was six years old and soon after developed an interest in fiddle and
Irish music. Rebecca has been a professional performing and recording musician in Nashville,
TN, for the past nine years.
Skip Cleavinger began playing Scottish and Irish music 36 years ago, beginning his
musical career as a piper in his high school pipe band in Louisville, KY. He focused on Scottish
piping for over 25 years, later learning to play the tin whistle and the Irish Uilleann pipes. For
the past 15 years, Skip has had the opportunity to work with many artists in Nashville. Skip has
been one of the principal Irish musicians with the Metro Chicago Symphony, and also performs
regularly with the Notre Dame University Folk Choir.
Our own Collegiate Ensemble member and two time WKU Female Voice Performer of the
Semester Sarah Chapman will join Rebecca and Skip in Celtic song.

SPECIAL MUSIC on Sunday, December 23rd
Special Guest Choir, Essence in Harmony
Essence in Harmony w as c r eat ed i n J une of 2016 w hen a gr ou p of
African American classically trained singers came together with one
purpose in mind; to educate younger generations on the Black Experience
and African Diaspora that can be found through many genres of
music. This dynamic group of local, young professionals and college
students will offer their music in our regular 10:30am Sunday Worship
Service. Come, be blessed.
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Youth Ministries
YOUTH ACTIVITIES—YOUTH ACTIVITES IN DECEMBER
December 2nd: As a youth group we plan to attend the vespers service held in the
church at 4pm then as a youth group we will head out to mellow mushroom for some dinner
afterwards
December 9th: our Youth Family Christmas party we will run normal time from 5:307:00pm bring your youth and family along for a night of games, food and fellowship to end the
year before Christmas.

December 15th: We will be delivering our angel tree gifts to the families this day
December 16th: Come join us as a youth group as we meet after church for a light
lunch before splitting off with other groups to go visiting our friends in the nursing homes and
sing some carols
December 17th : 3rd January: David Clarke will be out of town as he heads home to Northern
Ireland for Christmas. Please leave any notices and messages with the office.

Every Wednesday evening from the 28th of November until the 19th of December will
be our advent evening series - we would love it if you wanted to come along and join us for
dinner at 5:30, and then join the service at 6:15, as a great way for the youth to spend some
time learning about the festive period.
On January 6th Youth Group will resume at the usual time of 5:30-7:00pm. Come along and
join us for some food and fellowship and a chance to catch up after the festive period.
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Missions
IT’S HERE! Come on December 1 and do some great
holiday shopping! Enjoy delicious brunch. All for mission!
Our table vendors have paid $25 which supports Habitat for
Humanity (19 paid vendors means $475). In addition,
some vendors are donating all or part of sales to Living
Waters for the World or other TPC missions. Shopping
with a difference.
ROOM IN THE INN has begun. Every Thursday we welcome our guests
for dinner and a warm place to sleep. Much help is needed each week!
There are sign up sheets in the 10th Ave Lobby – we need dinner cooks,
dinner hosts (sit with guests during dinner, helping cook(s) as needed also);
overnight hosts, breakfast cooks and more. NEW this year is a ‘cookbook’ to
help with dinner planning, since we need to be able to feed about 30 people
and have enough for bigger portions for guests. Also, consider signing up to
cook dinner with friends so you can share the work and the cost. Shannon
Dyche is our dinner coordinator and will happily answer questions. David
Coverdale can answer questions about other ways to serve.
VISIT THE ANGEL TREE! We have colorful angels with our
adopted families’ needs attached. Please consider taking one or
two and purchasing the items, wrapping and returning by December 12. Delivery is scheduled for December 15, so that deadline is
firm so all can be accounted and organized. Please sign out your
angel on the clipboard and note there are TWO pages! Thank
you for helping brighten the holidays for those who could use some
extra help.
3 CENTS A MEAL COLLECTION Returns Sunday December
30! Bring your coins, bills, checks and help us ease hunger.
One third stays to help our Food Pantry (which is seeing an
increase in requests with the colder weather) and the remainder
goes to Presbyterian Hunger Program, administered from the
Presbyterian Mission Agency, which addresses the root causes of hunger. $8.10 is an
individual’s amount ($.9 x 30 x 3) per quarter, but we GRATEFULLY accept ALL donations!
Our children and youth will bring around the big cans during the offering that morning.
BUCK-IN-A-BASKET for December continues to benefit the Deacon’s Discretionary
Fund. Thank you for your on-going generosity for this which helps meet unforeseen needs of
members, as well as other requests as able and appropriate. We will NOT collect Buck in a
Basket on December 23 or 30.
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ADVENT is Christmas Joy Season! On Sunday December 23, we will collect the Joy Offering, one of four special
PCUSA offerings. Your gifts are split between the RacialEthnic schools related to the PC(USA) for scholarship and
other assistance, and the Board of Pensions. Those monies
help retired church workers who experience a financial crisis
due to health or unforseen event. Envelopes will be in the bulletin, but you may give at any
time by noting ‘Joy Offering’ in the memo line.
ITEMS NEEDED for the Pantry include canned fruit and
vegetables, Rice, dry beans (kidney/pinto/black/great northern/
lentils), peanut butter, canned spaghetti/pasta, saltine crackers,
canned soup, canned tuna, chicken, cocktail hotdogs. We give
out close to 100 bags each month and frequently run short of key
items. If you are able to pick up one or two items whenever you
shop, that makes a huge difference for our food-insecure
neighbors! We are the ONLY food pantry open 5 days a week!

Financial Report
Financial Summary
Year to Date October
2018

Budget

Actual

$600,000

$500,000

$500,590

$497,282

$500,623

$490,568

$400,000

$300,000

$200,000

$100,000

$0

Receipts

Expenses
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December Birthdays
December 1
Mary Lucas
Bobby Rabold
Charlene Rabold
December 2
Mary Belle Ballance
Stacy Kreuzer
Wanda Rosdeutscher
December 3
Margaret Bush
Donna Meredith
December 4
Emily Gaither
December 5
Mae Etta Hines
Emily Mason
December 7
Bruce Kessler
Alexander Lebedinsky

Ruth Meredith
Marty Jo Watson
December 9
Heather Jeffrey
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December 10
Ticket McGown
Debbie Morse
Erin Whitaker
December 11
Frederica Kernohan
Evan Kessler
December 13
Josh Chapman
Michael Spencer, Jr.
December 14
Alex Yusk
December 15
Ginger Van Ness
December 16
Amelia Seidler
December 17
Susan Todd
Claire Watson
December 18
Mary Hext
Robert Johnston
December 19
Emily Sharp

December 20
Woods Mason
December 21
Jennifer Baker
December 22
Deborah Flynn
Mallory Hudson
Grayson Trickey
December 24
Wes Green
Gary Hext
December 25
Angie Alexieff
December 28
Amelia Davenport
December 29
Greg Faulkner
December 30
Stephen Alexieff
Evelyn Fitts
Tim Leigh

December Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 9:00am
Christmas
Market/Brunch

2

1St Sunday of
6
Advent
11:00am
8:30am Fellowship
Circle 3
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
4:00pm Vesper Svc.
4:00pm Youth
Group

4

5

9:00am POPS
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Deacons’
Christmas mtg.

9:00am POPS
5:30pm Advent
Dinner
6:05pm Worship
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

9

10

11

12

8:30am Fellowship
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
9:30am Sunday
Circle
10:30am Worship
5:30pm
Youth Group
Christmas Party

11:30am
Circle 9

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Evening
Circle
7:00pm Camera
Club
Angel Tree
deadline

9:15am Wed
Morn Circle
10:00am Circle 6
5:30pm Advent
Dinner
6:05pm Worship
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

6:00pm Room
in the Inn

16

17

18

19

20

11:00am
Special Care
1:00pm CUICHM
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Session
Christmas mtg.

5:30pm Advent
Dinner
6:05pm Worship

26

WKU exams

8:30am Fellowship
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship/
L & Carols
Caroling date
6:30pm Gordoneers’
Christmas Party

23

24

25

8:30am Fellowship
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
11:30am Pageant
rehearsal

5:00pm Family
Christmas
Worship
10:00pm
Candles &
Communion
Worship

Office Closed for
Christmas Day
Office closed

30

31

9:30am Fellowship
10:30am Worship
11:30am Fellowship

4:00pm Game
Night for New
Year’s Eve

6

6:00pm Room
in the Inn

13

7

8

5:00pm
Gallery Hop

14

15

10:30am
Morning
Prayers

Angel Tree
Deliveries
10:30-2:30
Uspiritus party

21

22
10:00am
Pageant
rehearsal

6:00pm Room
in the Inn
PLC breaks

27

28

29

10:30am
Morning
Prayers
6:00pm Room
in the Inn
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The full-color newsletter is online at www.bgpres.org.
December 15 is the deadline for the January 2019
newsletter. Please send your information to the
church office at info@bgpres.org

The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270) 843-4707
www.bgpres.org
The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to the glory of God.”
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